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C. R. FINANCE MAN
Errol Flynn
Dies While
On a Visit

No Commenti
By Treasurer
On Tax Audit

DES M O I N E S — State
Treasurer M. L. Abrahamson Thursday declined to
comment on the report of the
operation in his motor fuel
Suffers Heart Attack tax division until he has had
more time to study the audit.
With Friends in
Abrahamson had a detailed comment prepared but
Vancouver.
then refused to release it after conferring with his attorVANCOUVER, B. C. (AP) ney
— Errol Flynn, whose real The report by a 3-member
life adventures often outdid audit commission cited many
his swashbuckling m o v i e nstances of "inadequate"
roles, died Wednesday night administration in the departin an apartment. where he ment but said it found "no
had dropped in for a drink. evidence" to support charges
He apparently s u f f e r e d a hat the state was losing
heart attack. An autopsy was 'millions of dollars" in tax
planned.
revenue.
"He died laughing," said
Gov. Herschel Loveless
Mrs, George C a l d o u g h , said the report seems to
Flynn's hostess d u r i n g , a prove "a little on both
visit here.
sides" of the dispute which
"He was havraged early this year being a g o o d
tween Abrahamson a n d
time and enformer Gas Tax Director
j o y i n g himGeorge Marchi.
self."
March! blamed AbrahamThe grayson for the "shoddy admining, 5 0 - y e a r stration" while Abrahamold actor was!
son contended it was Marenroute to the'
chi's job to streamline the
airport w i t h
:ax collection machinery in
Mr. and Mrs.
Caldough and his^ 17-year-old the division.
protege, Beverly Aadland.
Compliments Auditors.
"We just dropped in to see Loveless said the audit re
some friends for a cocktail," port was a "good job done
Mrs. Caldough said.
by competent" .men.
Felt Pain.
Loveless said he woulc
She said he complained ol mail copies of the repor
a pain in the back and/the Thursday to members of 2
man they were visiting, Dr. legislative' committees in
Grant Gould, took him into volved in the investigation
another room for reijef. He of the gas tax division, a spe
lost consciousness.-while the cial. legislative. „, cQpjmittee
doctor was put of the room formed to supervise the
audit and the legislative in
for a moment,.she said:
An inhalator" crew worked terim committee which gen
over Flynn- for 57 minutes erally speaks for the legis
lature when it is not in ses
and then he was taken by sion.
ambulance to a h o s p i t a l
where he was pronounced The long-awaited repor
was delivered to Gov. Love
dead on arrival.
Miss Aadland, who rode to less late Wednesday'by Clif
the hospital in the ambu ford Rugger of Mason Citj
lance, was p l a c e d , under and Albert Augustine of
Moines, members of a 3-man
sedation.
"Women," said Flynn on commission set up by th
his arrival here 6 days ago governor to conduct the au
"well, that speaks for itself dit.
I like young women because The third member, Dean
they give you a feeling o: Sidney Winter of the Uni
(Continued: Page 6, Col. 2.
youth."
To Sell Yacht.
He came to negotiate for Council Moves
the sale of his $100,000 yacht
Zaca. Caldough reportedly Toward Hearing
was interested in the luxury
On Parking Ramp
vessel.
Flynn's dashing m a n n e r Cedar Rapids Ken's—
both on and off the screen Legal steps to set up a pub
raised the blood pressure of lie hearing on plans for a
feminine admirers and male downtown offstreet parking
rivals. It 'also brought him ramp were'authorized Thurs
headlines—headlines he said day by Cedar Rapids' city
he wanted to avoid.
council.
"The search for anonymity Officials voted to have
has been my true failure," Mayor Jim Meaglian confe
Flynn maintained.
with bond attorneys Chap
The actor was married 3 man and Cutler of Chicagi
separated
times. He was
On putting in motion a proj
from his current wife, Pat- ect long under consideration
rice Wymore, who is appearNo specific sites or cost
ing at a Washington, D.C.,
estimates were listed
nightclub.
She burst into tears when Thursday's resolution.
told of Flynn's death and The council has proposec
said, "Please, I'm sorry, I a 400 to 500 car ramp to b
can't talk."
financed through a bond i
* * *
sue and parking meter reve
Flynn's life had a story- nue.
book beginning in the Aus- No. 1 on its list of possibl
tralian island state of Tas- sites is the business bloc!
mania and the plot thickened between First street and th>
as the years passed.
river from Second to Thin
His latest real-life drama avenue SE.
took place in Cuba where he More information abou
c l a i m e d he was wounded
while fighting with the Cas- (Continued Page 6, Col. 6.
tro forces. His wound was
played down by the rebels as
was the extent of his activ- Today's Index
ities. Flynn, however, .wrote Courthouse
6
a series of articles about his Crossword .'.
27
Cuban adventures.
Daily Record ... —... 6
Deaths
6
Spending Sprees.
Editorial Features
8
His spending sprees took Farm
26
him to cafes and nightclubs Comics
27
where the evening often end- Inez Robb
12
ed with .Flynn swinging his Marion
13
fists instead of 'a sword. He Movies
......21
got into a Havana cafe free- Television
......24
for-all in 1937, was slapped
by a Canadian millionaire, Of All Things
22, 23
Duncan McMartin, in a Has Society
17-20
sau bar in 1954 and traded Sports
10
blows with such people as State
Want Ads
29-31
(ContinuedTTage" G, Col. 4.)
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-co»t. 'Steel Pact,
in His off ice By Sunday:
s Stabbed

Crjar JUuldi >.>»!.—

TaylorPlea

A finance company manager was found dead in the;
interview room of his office
shortly before roon Thursday, the victim of a stabbing Panel Head Says Both
by an unknown assailant.
Factions Have Room
Victim was Frederick
Leonard Coste, 47, manaTo Compromise.
ger of the Family Finance
Corp., 312'/2 Second ave. WASHINGTON (AP)—The
SE.
head of President EisenhowHe was found lying on his er's steel-strike inquiry panback in a pool of blood by el Thursday urged the indus2 customers, Thomas Me- Itry and union to resume diMurrin, Linn Junction rd. rect negotiations and seek an
ME. and Donald McSpndden, agreement before Sunday.
Both seemed to accept the
09 H ave. NW.
suggestion by C h a i r m a n
Told Patrolman.
George Taylor at the windup
The 2 had gone to the of- of the panel's hearings. But
ice to conduct business. Up- no immediate negotiating arfinding Coste they left the •angements were made.
~ nation wants a settle)ffice immediately, f o u n d The
Patrolman Donald Hollister nent soon, Taylor lectured
at the DeVar restaurant be- both sides.
ow and reported their find- He said that, if they can't
agree by negotiation, they
ng to him.
Hollister called p o l i c e should consider submitting
leadquarters and Detectives their differences to a deci3eorge M a t i a s and Roy sion by outside neutrals.
Walker and Identification OfTheir Preference.
r
icer T. C. McDermott began
First
R. Conrad Cooper,
an immediate investigation
Other detectives and patrol 'U.S. Steel Corp. executive,
men soon joined the case.' and then David McDonald,
—Associated Pi;es;
union president, replied that
COAST BLAZE — A fireman calmly tends the pumping equipment on his engine as flames sweep
Dr. Percy Harris, deputy, they preferred negotiation to
Linn county coroner, said arbitration.
to the edge of a highway in Angeles national forest. The scene 'is 30 miles northeast of downtown
Coste had a bruised left
'I am in the mood to barLos Angeles.
.
eye and 6 stab wounds in gain collectively to try to
the chest, 3 of which were reach an agreement," Mc*
* *
Donald said.
Crash Is Fatal to penetrating.
Brechler Asks
Dr. Harris said he believed Cooper noted thai he and
John Bodenhofer, the murder weapon was a McDonald are staying in the
To Be Excused
instrument because 3 same fiotel, one floor apart.
90, of Anamosa ofheavy
From Hearing
the wounds penetrated the He offered to walk down a
to The
rib cage. One of the thrusts flight to McDonald's quarIOWA CITY (AP)—Athletic LOS ANGELES.(AP) — A couple of'days-at-least. We ?Decia]
ANAMOSA
—'John
T.
Bod
p'enelrated'lhe heart, he'be- ters, -rather than ha^e the
Director Paul Brechler to- foothill brush fire burned to liaven't had much rain the
union chief walk up, if Mclieved.
enhofer,
90,
former
Jone
day asked to be excused
last few years and I've never
Donald would feel b e t t e r
within
100
yards
of
a
group
Dr.
Harris
estimated
that
rom tonight's hearing beseen the brush so-dry. This county supervisor and slier death occurred about 2 hours about it.
of
houses
near
suburban
Altween the board in' control of
stuff doesn't burn — it ex- iff, died Wednesday after before the body was discov- Taylor said 2 main roadathletics at Iowa and Foot- tadeha T h u r s d a y but ."a plodes."
noon in Mercy hospital her
blocks thwart settlement.
ball Coach .Forest Evashev- massed array of pumper Only a few houses had been of injuries suffered in ar ered.
trucks succeeded in checking
Questions Lid.
No
Weapon
Found.
ski.
damaged since the fire broke auto crash Tuesday.
the flames.
He said they are the work
Evashevski is scheduled Three families were evac- out Tuesday above the foot- Mr. Bodenhofer f a r m e c The murder weapon
:o meet at 7 p.m. with the uated temporarily, but-bar- hill suburb of La Canada. near Mechanicsville for 2< not found, according to Po- rule changes demanded by
lice Chief Carl Badger.
the industry—d e s i g n e d to
ward.
ring the unexpected, firemen But flames were only a mile y e a r s before
Although the crime waspromote operating economy
Brechler said yesterday said the threat to Altadena or so from other expensive coming to An
thoroughly staffed by detec- —and wage and benefit inthat he planned to attend was more potential than im- residences Thursday, and a as emr vose da. He
tives and identification men, creases for the strikers.
as
burst of the whimsical wind
the hearing. He is a mem- mediate.
Chief Badger said no tangi- He said he sympathized
Meanwhile, the 4,500-acre could put them in genuine Jones county
ber and secretary of the
ble clues had been found with the company position
s
u
p
e
r
v
i
s
o
r
peril.
fire,
completely
out
of
conboard.
shortly before 2 p.m.
that neither the industry nor
from
1919
to
Many
Evacuated.
for the second day,
"My decision" he said to. trol
the country wanted a settle1921
and
as
It
was
not
known
whethmost furiously along Before midnight, families
day, "is based on the feei- aturned
s h e r i f f from
er any money had been ment that would touch off a
4-mile
front
on
its
northwere
getting
their
valuables
ng that if my presence would east edge. This front is in a
1922 to 1930.
taken from the finance new round of inflation.
in any manner inhibit anyone wilderness area of Angeles together and standing by for In 1916, he
company office, since Coste But he said he questioned
:
a
possible
evacuation
of
rom contributing fully to a National forest in the San
served as first BODENMIOFER
was the only employe at that the industry limit of a
Briggs
Terrace,
an
a
r
e
a
'air and complete hearing Gabriel mountains, far from
2% raise was a "magic figpresident of the Jones coun
above La Crescenta, 15 miles ty Farm Bureau. He was a the time of his murder.
vith Forest Evashevski and anv structures.
ure" or a necessarily correct
An
official
the
Firm's
a full discussion of any mat- Flames, burning north- north of downtown Los An- past president of the Easterr
measurement of what could
headquarters
in
Davenport
ers presented, then it is best west, jumped Angeles Crest geles.
Iowa C o o p e r a t i v e Dairj had been contacted, accord- be given that would be noninflationary.
that I exempt myself from lighway at several points Although few structures Assn., and a 50-year Mason ing
to Chief Badger, to check
had been hit, the fire was inthe meeting.
and kept going. It was along- flicting enormous damage.. Mr. Bodenhofer was in the company's books to de- Taylor s u g g e s t e d that,
jured Tuesday noon when the termine whether any money while management must al"I have given considerable side this highway, lower in
ways seek operating econhought to the question, and the hills, that the fire started The brush it burned was car in which he was ridin] is missing.
among
the
most
valuable
wawas involved in a collision An office girl had formerly omies, these-cannot be acI most sincerely want and Tuesday—apparently from a
tershed in the region—a first at Lisbon.
complished without impact
do. my best to help carelessly flipped cigaret.
line of d e f e n s e against Survivors include 3 daugh- been employed by Coste, in h u m a n terms that must
achieve an early resolution
Chief
Badger
said,
but
she
springtime f l o o d s in the ters, Helen Simpson and HySecond Fire.
somehow be softened.
of any problems which may
below.
lah Tonne of Mechanicsville had resigned some time ago
exist. I feel that this is the Wednesday night,' to the towns
Inflation Spur.
to
accept
other
employment.
Smoke made the sky north and Hazel Hammon of Lisreal desire of all who are di- west on the opposite side of and
Coste was married and has Both sides, he said, had
east
of
Los
Angeles
a
bon.
Los Angeles, another brush
rectly concerned.
brown and tiny white Services: Saturday at 2 a daughter, Diane, 7. His room to compromise.
"I'm as anxious to hear :ire flared briefly. It was muddy
ashes were sprinkling the p.m. in the Methodist church wife and his mother, Mrs. He remarked that a conlis complaints as anyone," near Mount St. Mary's col- area
like snow.
at Anamosa. Burial will be Louise Coste, also survive. tinuing strike would promote
lege in the Santa Monica
Brechler said today.
The force fighting the fire in Riverside cemetery. The The Family Finance Corp. some inflation through its
Asked what he would do mountains. The college was grew
and was ex- body is at Goettsch funeral is the same firm that was impact on the federal budgshould Evashevski offer to evacuated as a precaution- pected toto 1,500
victimized by a daring day- et, through lower tax yields,
expand
even more. home.
ary
measure,
but
the
blaze
stay if Brechler quit, the athlight holdup man about two and in other ways.
A
squadron
of
planes
conwas contained before doing
letic director said:
years ago. He managed to The panel is to make a
tinued,
bombing
the
area
with
Production Goals make his escape at that report to Mr. Eisenhower
"I will stay regardless of any damage. It charred 6 chemical solutions.
time, but was later captured. Monday. Once it reports, the
what Evashevski does. I acres.
hundred men and
Topped-Moscow
am working for the univer- 18Fifteen
Congo Violence.
.vay will be clear for the
tanker
planes,
dropping
Visits Canada.
sity and will continue to do 'ire retarding borate solu- BRUSSELS (AP) — Six MOSCOW (AP)—The cengovernment to turn to the
so as long as they are satfought the Angeles for- Africans were killed and 20Jtral statistical board says NEW YORK (AP)—Mexi- courts and ask for an order
isfied I am doing my job." tion,
est blaze. Control still was wounded by police gunfire inlSoviet industry in 9 months can President Lopez Mateos hat the strikers go back to
the Belgian Congo Tuesday.jof 1959 exceeded its produc- flew Thursday to Ottawa for work for 80 days.
Although the Board of Re- a question mark.
a brief visit.
Mr. Eisenhower Wednes|tion targets by 4%.
»ents did not mention it in "It looks like it'll take a an official report said. *
day granted the board an ex:he formal resolution passec
ra 3 days.
at last week's meeting, one
board m e m b e r said the
group specified that Brechler
Urganizers Face
not attend the meeting. Dr
George Easton, chairman ol By Cornelius Hurley.
'State Atty. Gen.- Fred- and Carpenter were in a people he saw in a car
Tax Accusations
the athletic board, said yes
CHELSEA, Vt. (AP)— erick Reed said that, if.he group who set out in a vigi- parked near Gibson's farm
PHILACELPHIA (AP) —
terday he knew of no reason
at 3:30 a.m., an hour behad been free to decide,
why Brechler would not at Murder charges were dis- he might not have proceed- lante action to punish Gib- fore Gibson left his house light organizers for Teamson.
missed Thursday against 2 ed with the Welch prosecusters Local 107 were indicted
tend.
to start his day's work.
A vigilante is a citizen
men indicted in the vigi- tion.
Gibson was never seen Wednesday by a federal
grand jury on charges of
Gibson's trussed body who takes the law into his alive again.
lante slaying • of Orville
hands to punish an ofPolice Lt. Chester Nash, evading 1955 taxes ranging in
Gibson, 47, a dairy farmer. was found in the Connecti- own
fender.
testified Welch was shown amounts from $248 to $858.
Robert Welch, 46, was cut river 3 months after he «Reed rested his case a piece of the rope which
vanished Dec. 31, 1957.
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) On Christmas day, he against Welch Wednesday was found binding Gibson's
Barry- Fitzgerald, 71, Irish freed by a directed verdict
Today's Chuckle
body and was asked: "Is
star of stage and screen, was without a single defense had beaten a frail farm- after putting in evidence
;
Golf caddy: A boy who
that
a
piece
of
your
rope?"
from
2
key
witnesses.
hand,
Eri
Martin,
57,
for
reported seriously ill Thurs- witness being called.
Over defense objections, stands b e s i d e you and
One was Dr. John PerryThe state dropped Its spilling 2 cans of milk, and
day in a nursing home.
Friends said doctors were ex- case against 'Frank Car- there was resentment in his Hooker, who testified he Nash testified Welch's re- didn't see where it went
recognized Welch and Car- ply was: "By God, fellow, cither,
amining him for a possible penter, 43, scheduled to go community.
The state charged Welch penter among the "3 or 5" that's ray rope."'
brain/tumor, • • ' '
on trial later.

Brush Fire Halted Near
Dwellings in LA. Suburb

2 Cleared of Vigilante Slaying

Barry Fitzgerald
III; Brain Tumor?

